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The Proposals

- date of death; places of birth and death
  draft-li-vcarddav-vcard-id-property-extensions

- Social Network Information
  draft-george-vcarddav-vcard-extension

- OMA Converged Address Book
  draft-cauchie-vcarddav-oma-cab-extensions
1. Birth and Death

- BDAY is in the base vCard 4 spec

- DDAY, BIRTH, and DEATH: removed in -15
  - suggested to move to extension

- Extension adds:
  - DEATHDAY
  - BIRTHPLACE
  - DEATHPLACE
2. Social Network Info

- Interest for some time
  - Two groups of social network folks want the work
  - Offers to help have not materialized

- Extension adds a number of social items

- Needs review
  - Clean up items and definitions
  - Add other items
3. OMA Converged Addr Book

- OMA documents "Converged Address Book"
- Sensible to align vCard properties with CAB
- Joint proposal from OMA & vCardDAV participants

- Needs vCard review

- Want to maintain mapping between CAB and vCard properties